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CUT EXPENDITURES.

SAYS GENERALWQDD

Time to Retrench Has Come,
Declares Soldier.

PLEA' MADE FOR BUSINESS

Senator Johnson Opens Campaign
in Speech at Omaha Denounc-

ing Gotham Bankers.

WORCESTER, ' Mass., April 13.
General Leonard Wood, republican
presidential candidate, started his
eastern tour with addresses at Pitts-fiel- d,

Holyoke and Springfield, Maes..
Monday.

Speaking: here last night, he called
attention to governmental expendi-
tures and asked that the nation get
back to a pre-w- ar basis.

"We have been spending money dur-
ing the war with both hands like
drunken sailors," he said. "The time
bas come to cut all unnecessary ex-

penditures and get down to bedrock
conditions. We want to speak of- - our
congress again as a million-doll- ar

congress and not as a billion-doll- ar

congress.
'The burden of taxation is weigh-

ing heavily upon us. We must spread
the war burden over a longer period.
We must take the stranglehold of the
excess profits and other war taxes
off the throat of American business
and initiative.

Boost for BnsiopM t'rstd.
"Now is the time to puBh forward

American business. The great trade
areas lie open to us."

OMAHA. Neb., April 13. Senator
Hiram Johnson of California, candi-
date for the presidency, opened his
campaign in Nebraska here last night
with a speech in which he declared
that he is "here on his own hook."

"Make no mistake," he said. "I am
not here as some of your press would
indicate, in collusion or conjunction,
or connection with any other presi-
dential candidate. I am here alone.
I want no connection with any other
man or set of men." This was said in
reference to an alleged tie-u- p with
the Wood faction of the republican
party in Nebraska.

The senator did not refer either
to General Wood or General Pershing,
who are contesting the state.

He declared that the main thing for
the American people to do now is to
"get back to theconatitution again."

ratrfoeer" Is Branded.
We created under the very stem

necessity of war a great autocracy in
this country, in one man. I would re-
move it, remove that autocracy that
thus under the stern necessity and
the pressure of war was created, and
I would take this nation back to the
old American ideas and American
ideals, taking from the administra-
tion those great war powers which
were accorded it for the purpoee of
winning the war."

He branded the "patrloteer" the
man who wraps himself in the flag to
hide his ugly sores as equally as ab-
horrent as the profiteer.

"There is a small group of
ttonal bankers In New York, headed
by J. P. Morgan & Co.," he asserted,
"who do not want the league of na
tions to come before the American
people as an issue. But it will come
before you and It should.

BERLIN BOURSE CLOSED

TREATY ORDER IX EFFECT
rASDMMOMlM REIGNS.

KroUrrs Villify Government-Stock- s

Slump; Business is
at Standstill.

BERLIN, April 13. (By the Asso
elated Fress.) Pandemonium reigned
in the stock exchange Monday in con- -

, . sequence of the putting into effect
of an order for compulsory transfer

. of foreign securities held in Germany
4. as provided by the peace treaty. Quo

1 s tatlons slumped; no business was pos
sible, brokers yelled invectives

, i.' gainst the government, members of
the stock exchange committee were

. . bodily attacked and, despite an ap- -
i peal from Director Mankiewicz of the

Deutsche bank, the tumult rose to
, soich a pitch that the bourse was

closed for the day.
v The Tageblatt reproaches the gov- -;

ernment for failure to prepare the
4 country and take steps to stem gam- -
1 bling and speculation. Whole blocks
'. of .securities were dumped on the
j market, but there were no buyers.

: "The bourse," saj-- s the Vossische
Zeitung, "degenerated into a violently

. ( excited debating club. Brokers villi-- i
; fied the government and demanded
that the transfer be stopped and the
bourse committee resign. Vainly did

..the cooler heads counsel moderation;
I they were howled down and some' venerable members of the principal

banks were jeered."
,T The government's decision means

- considerable ross to many holders.
; The stock exchanges at Hamburg andt Frankfort were also closed.

Si ZONING PETITIONS VOID

ItEFEREXDUM WORKERS TO
RECIRCULATE PAPERS.

Failure to Attack Copy of Original
Ordinance to Petitions Gives

Setback to Move.

With more than 15,000 signatures
..obtained to refer to the general elec

tion next November the zoning ordi- -
nance recently passed by the city

, , council, members of the citizens anti
- zoning league at their meeting Mon- -
. 4ay night discovered that the pU-

- tions were invalid.
The petitions must be filed by Fri- -

J '': day night and with only four days. remaining, members of the league at
X. once will begin another canvass to

obtain sufficient valid signatures to
reier toe orainance, mey aeciaea.

, "Due to a misunderstanding can- -'
'. vassers, both volunteer and paid, were

', " not supplied, with copies of the orig- -
inal . ordinance. The McNary ordi-- "
nance covering the referendum de- -.

mauds this, although no affidavit
covers this point," said F. W. Mnlkey,
president of the league.

"Despite the heavy cost, we feel it
is our duty to recirculate the peti-
tions and this will be done immed-
iately. We do not doubt our ability
to raise the number of signatures
despite the fact that we have only
three working days remaining.

"Less than 3000 signatures are re- -

quired to refer the ordinance and we
ehall simply aim to obtain this num-
ber. Of the total of 15,000 signatures
previously obtained, which are now
invalid, about 6000 were obtained by
paid canvassers and the remaining
10,000 by volunteers. A. Bonham ot
Monavilla securing almost 1000 sig-
natures unaided."

Secretary Kincald of the league had
Just reported to members of the
league at its meeting in the Oregon
building that more than 15,000 sig-
natures had been obtained when one
of the members pointed out that he
had signed a petition to which no
copy of the ordinance had been at-
tached. Reference was at once made
to the ordinance covering the use of
the initiative in city elections," and
it was found that this provision was
mandatory.

Definite announcement that the pe-

titions were invalid threw a bomb-
shell into the meeting. However, it
was decided to recirculate the -p-etitions

and funds to defray the cost of
reprinting were subscribed. t

VILLA MEN BY FRENCH

GERMANS EXPECT LOXG STAY
OF FORCE IX FRANKFORT.

Officers of Invading Army Com-

plain of Hotel Accommoda
tions and Inspect Homes.

FRANKFORT, April 13. (By the
Associated Press.) After nearly a
week's occupation, the French, in, the
opinion of observant Germans, ap-
pear to be settling down .for a pro-
tracted stay. They have taken over
numerous offices and are fitting them
up with requisitioned furniture and
have also taken over a handsome
German villa. French officers were
complaining of the hotel accommoda
tions were inspecting private country in tne way mat
houses.

The Germans asserted, a French
general who is making his headquar-
ters in a hotel protested to the man-
agement that the Persian rugs in his
room were not genuine. They said
also that other officers went through
the hotel, picking out the best fur-
niture and pictures for their suites.

"The French are telling the people
of Darmstadt," a German official as
serted, "that if the populace is good
the French will remain a long time
and give residents security from the
Prussians."

The state and city officials of
Darmstadt and Frankfort have drawn
up formal protests against the

STATE IN CHURCH SUIT

MASSACHUSETTS INTERVENES
FOR TRUST PROTECTION.

Christian Science Litigation Re
ceives Additional Qomplioatioa

by Counter-Petitio- n.

BOSTON, April 13. A petition for
leave to intervene in the Christian
Science church litigation was filed in
the supreme court late Monday by a
Westcn Allen, attorney-gener- al of
Massachusetts. He says that the
First Church of Christ. Scientist, "Is
a public charitable trust for the ad-
vancement of the religion of Chris
tian science for the benefit of its
members and the public generally,"
and is an unincorporated association.

He points out that the powers of the
church directors have been limited
by the report of the master in the
litigation between the directors and
trustees of the Christian Science Pub-
lishing society that the binding
force and effect of the directors' acts
have been questioned, if not denied,
by that report.

Because of this, he says, the attorney-g-

eneral, as representing benefi-
ciaries of this public charitable trust,
is a necessary party to the litigation.
He asks leave to intervene as a party
defendant and to file an answer so
that all questions regarding the valid-
ity and effect of the by-la- consti-
tuting the church manual and author-
ity of the directors may be deter-
mined.

The answer which the attorney-gener- al

asks leave to file was at-
tached to the petition. In it he says
he believes appointments of the pub-
lishing society trustees were valid.
He ayrs that it was the purpose of
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Kddy. founder
of the church, that all activities of
the Christian Science religion should
be subject to control of the mother
church.

The attorney-gener- al says thatthrough congress in the church many
uai. vgrcciucui ol ail parlies .interested, "the power to remove and
therefore- to control" the trustees waa
vested in the directors and that the
directors' control over the editors and"
policy of the official publications of
the church was acquiesced in by alparties until about the commence-men- t

of the present litigation.

GARDEN LECTURES GIVEN

Professors Discuss Many
of Home Plots,

Pbases

Professors in charge of garden work
at Oregon Agricultural college are
giving a series of lectures on spring
gardens In various halls in the city.
the most recent of them having taken
place at Creston school Friday night.
Seeding, soil fertilization, transplant
ing and insect control were some of
the topics taken up at that time by
Prof. A. G. Bouquet.

On April 18 Prof. A. L. Peck is
scheduled to speak at St. Johns li
brary on making home grounds at
tractive, on April 23 Henry Hartman
win speak on small fruits at the cen
tral library and on April 30 Professor
Bouquet will talk again on vegetable
garaens. Lectures for May will be In
charge of Professor Lund and will be
on various phases of poultry raising.

DETROIT LIGHTS GO OUT

Industrial Shutdown Follows
Strike 50,000 Men Jobless.

DETROIT, Mich., April 13. Detroitwent back to the wartime lightless
nights last night, and industrial plants
received their second blow in six
months, in the form of a general shut
down as the result of the railroad
tieup. Approximately 50,000 factory
workers went home temporarily Job-
less last night when power was shut
down to all but those Industries
classed as "essential" by the Detroit
lid son club.

One hundred strikers at Saginaw
ana su at tsattie ureek returned to
work Monday.

The number of unemployed in other
Michigan manufacturing cities waa
placed at ls.uou.

Auto Runs Dom Motorma n.
W. G. King motorman- on a south

Portland street car, was run over hv
an automobile while he was changing
nis trolley in uiton Park Monday
nignc ais injuries were ought.
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VETERANS

HEAR HERD-PRAI- SE

Mayor Baker Says Men Who

Fought Were Lucky. ;

ANNUAL BANQUET HELD

Scout Young Camp No. 2 Addressed
Also by George A. 'White True

Democratic Spirit Urged. '

, "No one of you men who have
served" your country in the late war
can possibly reul.ze how. it ,ft to
those of va who had to stay at home
while we 'felt that great big. almost
overwhelming desire to do something
for the country that we love."

So spoke Mayor Baker in a spirited
address to the Spanish-Americ- an War
Veterans and their wives at the four

--i teenth annual banquet given at the
Benson hotel by Scout Young camp No.
2, Monday night. The banquet served
as a welcome home to the members
who served in the late war.
"Let me tell you," continued Mayor

Baker, "that I did not have flat feet,
either. As a man said to his friend
who bad pleaded flat feet as a Tea- -
son for not going to war, 'America
doesn't expect you to kick the Ger
mans to death.' But in all serious-
ness, it was an awful thing to be
just a little too old to serve your

and j every true- -

and

oiooaeo, loyal American really wanted
to serve. People have been good
enough to say that I did my part.

Privilege Held Unequal? d.
"But I don't think anything one

might do at home could really com
pare with the privilege of answering
your country call, shouldering
gun, saying good-by- e to the folks at
home and going straight' to the front
to fight man to man for the cause
that needs you

"And I am of the opinion that those
men who took their burden upon
themselves and went through with it
like the heroes that they are should
represent us today in our public life.
i am ror giving tne men
the positions of prominence, polit-
ically, right down the line. They
should undoubtedly receive prefer
ence over all others. Too much con
sideration cannot be given men who
have served in any war who have
helped to hold together those things
which make life most dear to all of
us.

George A. White la Speaker.
George A. White, former adjutant-gener- al

of the state, in a worthy
appeal for constant alertness against
the every-da- y enemies within, said:
"W are still In the service. The
time spent behind a rifle in the
Spanish-America- n war or in a trench
in the great world war was only,
after all, our apprenticeship for the
work of keeping ever active the true
spirit of democracy right within our
very midst daily."

Carlo . Abrams, past department
commander, spoke on the real work
of the Spanish War "Veterans today.

Other addresses were made by Past
Commander Elmer R, Lundburg,
Major W. S. Gilbert, chaplain of the
camp whom Mayor Baker eulogized
as "a real honest-to-Go- d minteter."
and Past Commander Clarence R.
Hotchkiss, who gave a eulogy to the
American flag. Commander H. V.
Reed acted as toastmaster. The pro-
gramme was interspersed with songs
by the Imperial quartet. '

RINTING TRADES MERGE

Pacific Coast Conference Decided
on at Spokane Meeting.

SPOKANE. Wash., April 13. Deci
sion to merge the Northwest Print- -
ng Trades conference with the Cal- -
fornia Printing Trades conference
nto the Pacific Coast I'rinting Trades

conference was reached at a meeting
of coast and northwest state printing
tradesmen here Monday, and a com-
mittee was appointed to report today
on, plans to bring about the amal
gamation.

California, British Columbia, Ore
gon, Washington, Idaho and Montana
are represented at the gathering.

'COKE' DEAL INTERRUPTED

Two White and Two Yellow Taken
by Police.

Two Chinamen with 350 worth of
cocaine, which they are alleged to
nave been delivering to two white
men at Fourth and Flanders streets.
were arrested Monday night by Patrol
men Powell, Fair and Smith.' They
were held for the federal authorities.

The Chinamen were': Ah Fong. 30.
aind. Charles Yee, 18. The men to
whom they were alleged to have been
delivering the cocaine were Dick
Howe and George Wilson, both of
whom were arrested on a charge ofvagrancy.

M1
Alcazar.

AND MRS. JIGGS are enter
taining at the Alcazar this week.

and very entertaining they are prov
ing, too, with a host of admirers and
followers of their carryings-o- n to
attest anew to the popularity of this
quaint pair. Mr. Jiggs and his low-
brow propensities, his devotion to
pinochle, rushing the growler and
card games in Dinty Moore's refresh-
ment emporium, and Mrs. Maggie
Jiggs' equally well-know- n aversion
to anything not smacking of society,
the effete and highbrow, have made
millions laugh in the pictured car-
toons.

The doings of the Jiggses in "Bring-
ing Up Father," his regular falls from
grace an4 Maggie's swift and sure
vengeance are calculated to make
anyone laugh. Every town and ham-
let has Its Jiggs family, and every
family bas a Jiggs or a Maggie or a
Dinty Moore tucked somewhere in its
family tree.

A Jiggs in one's immediate family
is, possibly, not an object for hilarity,
but the Jiggs in the family of some-
one else Is always funny. He is es-
pecially funny as brought to life by
Pete Curly, an excellent comedian,
who assuredly harbors some of the
Irish humor and balanced ideas that
the cartoon Jiggs radiates., A clever
actress, Josephine Sabel, is Maggie,
and, while she does not adhere to
Maggie's architectural dimensions
and plans, she is a peppy, vitally alive
and interesting Mrs. Jigga, running
true to form in general activities.
Miss Sabel works every minute, and
her agitations and stormy scenes are
a delightful foil to the slow., delib-
erate head-scratchi- quiet methods
of Jiggs as portrayed by Curly.

The entertainment is in the nature
of a three-ac- t comedy set to music,
with the various characters Introduc-
ing song specialties. Of these a se
ries of character impersonations done
in sons by Fred Roberts, who has a

phenomenal voice of varied qualities.
are pleasing. He sings in contra !

tenor at one moment and In a deep

UttruDttQ uuuuta vuikq. no jjuls VJ ill
edy into his role as a pseudo count,
and makes lots of friends.

, Lee Allen is the luckless Dinty, and
a chap of good stage presence and
charm is Al Knight, the son-in-la- w

prospect Jiggs prefers, but whose
wooing is made hazardous through
the deflections of the disapproving
Maggie. . The bill will run all week,
with matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday.

The cast:
JlRKS Mahoney (Father) ... .Pete Curly
Maggie (Mrs. Jiggs) Josephine Sable
Kitlie .........Mar Walsh
IMnty Moore ...Lee Allen
Jack McGuire
Jack Vandergould ..Al Knight
Cassette ....OIga Burgstrom
Lucretia (maid) ........... Katie Rooney
Baron
Butler .... . Vrrft Roberta
James . . . Louis Cormier
Doctor ..................... Will Collier
Policeman Harry Hill

HARBOR SCHEME FAVORED

OTJTLIXES OF PROPOSAL SET
FORTH BY COMMISSIONER.

Frank M. Warren Explains Advan
tages Derived From Pat-tin- g

Through Development.

Passage of a bond issue of $10,000,-00- 0
for port and dock improvement

along the lines of the Swan island
project, recently submitted by the
committee of 15, would mean that the
Portland harbor, within six years,
would have facilities for caring for
nearly 100 additional vessels of 600
feet In length in the middle harbor,
would have abundant industrial .sites
for new industries, would have a
depth and width of channel compar-
ing favorably with any other fresh-
water harbor in the world, and would
have ample freight terminal yards to
relieve the present greatly congested
condition, according to a summary of
the Swan island proposal made by
Frank M. Warren, a member of the
Port of Portland commission, in
speaking before the members' forum
of the Portland Chamber of Commerce
Monday noon.

Under the proposed plan for harbor
development, Mr. Warren said, it was
estimated that 32,000,000 yards of
earth would have to be dredged in
straightening and deeping the chan-
nel. It was estimated that for the
development of the Guild's lake. Swan
island and Mock's bottom industrial
sites 39,000,000 yards of earth would
be needed. By uniting the channel
development with the industrial sites
plan as proposed, the earth to be
dredged would be nearly sufficient to
make the fills required, and the citi
zens would be enabled to get Indus

Utrial sites which could be leased out
to manufacturing concerns at an un-
usually low price. The cost of the fill
according to this plan would be $6600
per acre, he pointed out, while the
cost of preparing an acre of this low
land for use by an industrial concern
by pilings and filling individually is
estimated as over $20,000.

If the proposed bond issue is car
ried at the fall election, work could
be under way by the following Sep
tember, the intervening period being
exhausted in securing equipment and
making preparations. The work
could be done progressively, he said,
so that within six months after it
started, a group of industrial sites
would be available and others would
become available rapidly. About sixyears was, estimated as the timenecessary to carry the entire project
to completion.

SHIPPING FRAUD DENIED

PHILLIPS MORRISOX AX D W.
MAGEE KXTER PLEAS.

A.

Conspiracy to Complete Hull and
Collect $200 Daily Bonus

Cbarjrcd iu Indictment.

SEATTLK, Wash., April 13. (Spe-
cial.) Phillips Morrison, president of
the Seaborn Shipyards company, and
Captain W. A. Magee, former head of
the United States shipping board
emergency fleet corporation in this
district' indicted on March 26- last
by a federal grand Jury on charges
of conbpiracy to defraud the gov-
ernment, pleaded not guilty in federalcourt .Monday. Judge Neterer an
nounced that date of their trial will
be set on the first day of May term
c--f court.

Captain Magee was scheduled for
arraignment Monday, but waived
reading of the indictment and en-
tered his pica of not guilty, at the
same time as that entered by Morri-
son. The two shipping men and the
Seaborn Shipyards company, a cor-
poration, are named In the Indict-
ment returned by the grand Jury,
which charges that they conspired to
have the Dungeness, a hull under
construction for the . government,
actually completed, thereby collect-
ing $200 a day bonus provided for
under their contract for each day the
hull was delivered before a specified
day.

The indictment alleges that through
this scheme the defendants actually
collected $8200. Captain Magee is
alleged to have conspired in his of
ficial position to make the fraudu-
lent advance delivery, and letters are
quoted which he. is said to have writ-
ten Morrison on the matter.

LUMBER RATES ARE REDUCED

Lower Figure Determined Upon at
Conference Last Thursday.

The conference rate for trans-Pacifi- c

shipments of lumber have been
reduced from $40 per 1000 feet to
$37.50. effective April 9, it became
known Monday through the book-
ing of new business at the new rate.
The reduction was determined upon
at the regular rate-fixi- ng conference
of steamship operators at Seattle last
Thursday.

The rate of $40 per thousand was
placed in effect several months ago,
and . at the time elicited a protest
from practically all the lumber man-
ufacturers and operators on the coast.
The protest had apparently no effect
upon the shipping board, but the
sending of a large amount of tonnage
from the Atlantic for operation in the
Pacific together with the entry of the
Japanese more heavily in the trans-Pacifi- c

field, has had the result of
reducing the rate to its former level

Women are to be admitted on the
same terms as- men to the Society of
Incorporated Accountants and Audi-
tors, the most important organiza-
tion of its kind In England.
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AWARDED PORTLAND

Northwest Steel Gets. Jobs
Frofii Shipping Board.

VOIDED WORK REPLACED

Material Reported Already on
Hand for Start as Soon as Of-

ficial Report Is Received.

OREGOXIAX, NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, April 13. Contracts
were signed, at the shipping boara
late yesterday whereby the Northwest
SteeL company of Portland will build

even large steel tankers in lieu of
three steel cargo ships for which con-
tracts were canceled after the armi-
stice was signed.

No confirmation of the signing of
the contracts had been received last
night by the Northwest Steel com
pany here, according to J. R. Bowles,
head of the company, but the news
was not unexpected. practically
everything had been completed for
the signing of the contracts, he said.
and it was the expectation of the
company that the contracts would be
concluded this week.

That the signing up of contracts
for the construction of the seven
tankers will be only the beginning
of a comprehensive shipbuilding pro
gramme, was the declaration o" Mr.
Bowles, although no definite state
ment as to further business wa made.
There will be other contracts to fol
low, however, he declared, and the
programme of shipbuilding at the
yard will be a long one.

The vessels will be constructed at
the Northwest Steel company plant,
he said, and the rumored consolida-
tion of the Northwest Steel and Co-

lumbia River plants will not be ef-

fected. As the contracts have been
anticipated for some time by the com-
pany officials, considerable material
to go into their construction is al-
ready in sight, and work on the ves-
sels will be started within a short
time after official reports of the con-
tracts are received here.

The vessels will be of 11,000 tons
and will be the largest steel ships
ever constructed in the Columbia or
Willamette rivers.

18 WIVES HOW LISTED

MATRIMONIAL FORM LETTERS
USED BY bigamist;

Women Married by Huirt Are Lo-

cated in Various Parts of United
States and Canada.

LOS ANOELES, Cal., April 13.
"Bride No. 18," as the officers termed
her, and a matrimonial form letter
were revealed Monday, according to
detectives working on the affairs of
Richard Huirt. alleged bigamist, who
is in a hospital here receiving treat
ment for self-inflict- wounds.

"Bride No. IS." like five others of
Huirt'B alleged wives, cannot be
found, but a telegram from officers
at Gateway. Mont., declared she had
been married there to Huirt while he
was using the name of Harvey F.
Toung. The message also stated he
was suspected of having married two
other Gateway women.

Other alleged wives have been lo
cated In various parts of the United
States, especially in the west and in
Canada. Two women who assert they
have been married to Huirt have been
found in Los Angeles.

The matrimonial form letter was
discovered, detectives said, when they
were questioning some of the man's
alleged victims. It contained prom
ibes of trips to the orient and Europe
and stated the sender and the rcclp
lent ultimately would settle down in
southern California.

No formal charge has been placed
against Huirt. who is under guard to
prevent him from injuring himself.

DAY IS ASKED

Bemidji, Minn., Mill Plan Shut
down if "Unions Persist.

BEMIDJI. Minn.. April-13- . The Be
midji local of the timber workers'
union has voted, 251 to 49, in favor
of an eight-ho- ur day, instead of the
ten-ho- ur day now in effect.

Officials of the Crookston Lumber
company, which employs 500 men, and
the Bemidji Box company, with ap
proximately 300 men, it was said, may
close their plants here if the union
insists on an eigni-no- ur aay.

SALEM BOY WINS CONTEST

Intcrclass Oratorical Competition
Is Held at Willamette.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,
Or., April 13. (Special.) John Luck
er, a sophomere of Salem, won the tn- -
terclass oratorical contest last nigh
with a powerful oration entitled
"Keep America Fit." He took three
first places in both composition and
delivery. "Which Way Shall America
Take? was the subject of the ora
tion by J. Fred McGrew of Tdaho

Mil
UNTIL
FRIDAY
NIGHT

Blanche Sweet

in .w r
'The Deadlier Sex

"Jiggs In Society"

"rivoli concert"
ORCHESTRA

under

Mischa Guterson

Falls. Idaho, who took second place
for the Junior class. Third honors
went' to Roy Skcen, freshman repre-
sentative, who spoke on "American
Ideals."

The results of the contest will ap
ply on the inter-clas- s rivalry scores,
which at present are: Freshmen, 16
points; Juniors, 14; sophomores, 13,
and seniors 2.

00LS MADE ON YUKON
Wagers Laid on Date of Spring

Breakup of Ice in River.
DAWSON, T. T. Dawson residents

already are laying wagers on the
exact time of the annual spring
breakup of Ice in the Tukon river.
considered by ail the most important
date fn the calendar in this section
of the sub-Arcti- c.

May has always been the month of
he breakup. Every year, since the

gold days of '38, dollars have changed
tands in pools organized by Dawson

people who back with money their
guesses as to the exact minute of the
hour they think the river will move.

Usually the pools are made up of
60 entries, each placing his money on
he minute of the hour. The man

holding the "winning minute" takes
the $60. Sometimes raffles are hinged
on the breakup. Once a man won
a house and lot In such a raffle.

All Dawson stands on the river
bank here when the break is ex-
pected. Weeks before, a stake is set
in the ice in the river, and a cable
attached to the stake is connected
with a clock" and a steam whistle In
the power plant on shore. When the
Ice moves the stake, the cable blows
the whistle and Btops the clock. One
year the cable broke and bets were
declared off.

UsQally all the other whistles and
all the bells in town take up the
echo of the- power plant whistle tied
to the stake. Up and down the big
valley the echoes are carried, for,
once the ice is broken. Dawson knows
that the long winter is over and that
soon steamboats will be coming down
the, Yukon from White Horse with
fresh supplies and mail from the
far away outside world.

WOOD SENTIMENT LEADS

Caucuos for Republican County
Delegates at Tacorua.

TACOMA. Wash.. April 13. Repub
lican caucuses held yesterday, to se
lect county convention delegates
found a demand in the rank and file
for unpledged state and national del
egates.

While Wood sentiment predomi-
nated, Poindcxter, Johnson and
Hoover delegates were named. Wood
Johnson and Hoover supporters, how
ever, are urging unpledged state and
national delegates.

Still Fonnd, Three Arrested.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 13. Dis

covery of an still of
Tennessee mountain type two miles
from Olympia was reported by S. K.
Bunker and L. Regan, federal proht
bitlon agents, on their return Monday
from a week-en- d still hunt. They
reported having arrested O. B. Mc- -
Ghee and Frank nay, swno are al
leged to have operated the still, and
Frank Duval, who Is said to have had
some of the product in his possession
The men are held In jail at Olympia.

Seattle Fire Probed.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 13. The

coroner's jury investigating the cause,
safeguards and other matters in con-
nection with the Lincoln hotel fire
of April 7 rested today while Attor-
ney Carroll B. Graves, retained by
Coroner Tiffin to handle the case,
sifts the mass of evidence in hand

rjnHE Bohemian
R e s t a ur a n t

where food and service have reached a
degree of excellence which leaves nothing
to be desired. Lunching and dining at
the Bohemian becomes a very pleasant
habit which we. try to have you enjoy to
the utmost.

The Bohemian's breads and French pastries are
deliciousnesa pins; the meats and vegetables are of the
best, and they are prepared in the inimitable Bohemian
way. You will delight in the variety of the food and
you will relish its wholesomeness.

384 Washington, Near West Park

LU the interesting
yfyS. fabrics, the rich

colorings and finesse
of lines are evident in these
New Politz Clothes.

The fact that the ;first im-
pression of fine tailoring
and distinction is a lasting
quality explains, in part, the
satisfaction of our

Portland's
exclusire agents
for SAMPECK

clothes
SMIL

WASHINGTON at SIXTH

much of which Is trivial, the attor-
ney stated. Every angle of the case
will be thoroughly probed, said Mr.
Graves.

Easter Belle, Afire, Reaches Port-NE- W

YORK. April 13. With a fire

For young
men and

their
too

in her coal bunkers which broke out
three days ago and penetrated bold
No. 3, the steamer Eastern Belle ar-
rive with & cargo of flour. The. fire
was being kept under control with
the use of live steam. The Eastern
Belle left San Francisco March 17 for
this port, via Cristobal.

The Wiley B. Allen Co. First With the Latest

CThat tleujest Tkinq
in Itlusic urith the

The Wiley B. Allen Co.
Superior Record Service

,OT to forsake all is
in the old but at the same

to acquaint ourselves
, with the newest in thought, in mode,
and in art, has much to do with the
zest of living.

On Victrola Records there are al-

ways available the latest popular
songs, 'hip-to-the-minu- te" one-step- s,

fox and jazzical selections, and
the Superior Service of The Wiley B.
Allen Co. brings these newest things
to you at the earliest possible moment.

If you have not been receiving our lists of the newest
"Hits" in music, sign and mail this ad and your name
will be placed on our mailing list without the slightest
obligation to purchase.
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